
2019-11-11 Meeting notes

Date

11 Nov 2019

Attendees

Galia, Annalisa, Martina, Jakob, Ciprian, Dan, Suad, Črt, Matej, Urška
excused: Alexis, Claire, Francis, Alberto, Sophie, Huw

Goals

Discussion items

Time Item Who Notes

5min Introducti
on and 
report on 
recent 
activities

Tomaž Tomaž reported on Status of deliverables, (he received RB suggestions for improvements on the interim report so far, 
feedback for methodological framework is expected on 15 November) and outcomes from presenting 
current  achievements of WPB to the TF on TSS. TF members, CEDEFOP and other invited participants get acquainted 
with the progress and results of CEDEFOP data analysis. Participants support the idea of developing common 
algorithm for calculating pseudo-stocks from CEDEFOP OJA data. Eurostat made short presentation about the WPB 
progress and current achievements also to the LAMAS meeting. WPK requested to provide them the information 
asked in the 3 questionnaires (typification matrix, methods and quality) to have more input for the deliverables of 
WPK. SI will provide initial input.

15min CEDEFOP 
Datalab 
extension 

 Tomaž Tomaž shortly reported on discussion with Eurostat and CEDEFOP regarding access to raw data and algorithms. 
Eurostat plan is to port current Data lab to production infrastructure and will be available with data updates till the 
end of this ESSNet. Current user will receive new user accounts but they will have to take care for migration of the 
notebooks and saved data. According to the Eurostat, so called production system based on CEDEFOP system will 
also be setup also to enable access to raw data and test of algorithms. Additional information and corresponding 
actions are expected and will be discussed after the end of first day of Vienna’s meeting.

20min Request 
for 
additional
informatio
n and 
data from 
CEDEFOP,
sharing 
microservi
ces

All Tomaž thanked Ciprian for preparing initial Requirements for additional information on CEDEFOP data. The document 
represent a compilation on all materials/analysis delivered by WPB partners on Wiki at this moment, but focused only 
on what we need for better understanding the data. In different analysis elaborated by our partners are a lot of details 
and examples of misunderstanding the data, maybe 3 or 4 pages, but we decided to not include these in this 
document because is not our job to try to figure out what represent the data, but CEDEFOP should deliver more 
details. Martina and Jakob have already exchanged similar document with CEDEFOP during the analysis exercise. 
Tomaž will create dedicated page on the wiki and upload both documents (https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/fpfis/wikis

)./display/EstatBigData/Request+for+additional+information
Partners are invited to review them and provide potential additional requirements. In order to ensure proper 
understanding between WPB and CEDEFOP Ciprian volunteered to prepare sample structure of the data and metadata 
to be provided by CEDEFOP. Based on the discussion during the TF on TSS the idea is that algorithms and services 
developed in the frame of WPB could be installed and executed in common production system as services developed 
by CEDEFOP (example could be pseudo-stocks based indicators developed by WPB). For successful continuation of 
the project sharing and test of algorithms developed by CEDEFOP and WPB is crucial.

20min Vienna 
meeting 
organisati
on & 
participati
on

All Tomaž briefly explained the agenda and the aims of the Vienna meeting. It is planned that WP coordinator present 
how WPB’s architecture aligns with architecture artefacts developed by WPF. The last session will be organised in 
parallel sprint facilitated by WPB members. Present WPB representatives confirmed availability for short WPB meeting 
after the end of first day.

20min Future 
work  plans

All Besides work related to further analysis of CEDEFOP data and testing of algorithms, it is necessary to continue 
working on methodology, statistical indicators and architecture. The idea is to split the work into smaller groups. 
Partner will inform Tomaž in which group they would like to work based on their preferences, experiences,….

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/fpfis/wikis/display/EstatBigData/Request+for+additional+information
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/fpfis/wikis/display/EstatBigData/Request+for+additional+information


5min Planning 
next 
webex 
meetings

All Draft proposed dates for the webex meeting are available for comments on the project wiki .2019-11-11 Meeting notes

5min Any 
remaining
issues

All
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